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[00:32:05] And I just want to declare some things over the nation, because
those of you on this call, the host and those that participate by adding their
power of agreement, you are nobility because we're washed in the blood of
Jesus Christ. But we carry that blood. We carry that kingdom DNA. So I'm
going to make these declarations and ask you to add your power of
agreement with me. But we are believing through these calls and we're
believing through the Ekklesia that is rising.
We are believing for the marrying of the apostolic and prophetic to a whole
new level. But we're believing for heaven opened and earth invaded. We are
declaring storehouses unlocked. Miracles, signs and wonders created. We are
declaring there will be dreams and visions. We are declaring that those that
are hard-hearted against God, those that are not Christian, are going to begin
to have angelic visitations. We thank you for declarations. We thank you for
visitation. And most of all, we thank you for divine manifestation. We thank
you, Lord, that anointings, giftings and calls are bringing about people to be
positioned and postured. And also it is a time of promotion for the Ekklesia. It's
a time of promotion for the apostles and prophets in the body of Christ. We
declare that there will be provision and resources for our nation to send forth
those to other nations of the Earth. We declare souls and more souls born
again and discipled from every age group. We declare they will be saved and
set free. We declare that those that come into the kingdom at this time will
carry Kingdom revelation. We declare that You are raising up manufacturing
firms that will produce goods for the nation and provide new jobs for Your
people. We declare there will be technology to establish new markets, there's
coming energy sources and efficient solutions to grow us as a population. We
declare that the laws and courts of our nation will measure with the justice and
freedom of our land's constitution backed by the Kingdom of Heaven. We
declare that civil servants that will encourage entrepreneurship, get away from
this shutdown that has crippled our economy and has an agenda behind it that
is not godly nor Kingdom. We declare that the media is going to have an
impact with the very power of God that will change them, transition them,
move them to be known for wisdom and truth. We declare there's going to be
natural resources that will begin to be released, harvested, sold and
produced. We thank you, Father, that you're going to break into our education
system with books and we declare that universities will develop mine motors

who will influence the influential from the seven mountains or seven gates of
the Kingdom of God. We declare there will be capital to build small
businesses. Somebody listening right now, God's going to give you a creative
idea to go into entrepreneurship and one of the things you're thinking--I'm
hearing God speak--One of the things you're thinking is your age would
prohibit that. No, God is going to give you this idea. We also declare there will
be [a] medical community that will be known for integrity and excellence, [and]
get away from the lies that are being spread across this nation. We declare
there's going to be a repentance from a poverty mindset, from small thinking
and jealousy and envy. And we declare there's going to be courage to
recognize opportunity to become risk takers, but to make wealth for the
kingdom. We declare an abundance to bless the world. But we also declare
there will be prudence upon our nation to save and to invest. We declare that
when the righteous prosper, the city will rejoice. We declare that now. And I
declare that we pledge allegiance to the life of Jesus Christ and to His blood,
for which he shed. one man hanging on the cross for the forgiveness of sin,
his resurrection empowering his body with liberty, life, justice and awakening
for all. We declare these words today as we end this call and we just release
these words to be so. Let it capture hearts out there. But Father, let it do more
than just make a point. Let it mark their life for liberty and justice. Let it mark
their life for kingdom understanding. And we release. We declare that
revelation and wisdom are becoming married and we will move in a greater
dimension of spiritual understanding than we ever have before. Do this now.
In Yeshua's name. Amen and Amen. [00:37:43]

